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Background History of Timaru
Timaru (Te Maru), means “place of shelter” in Maori.  It was originally a safe haven 
for Maori travellers canoeing along the eastern South Island coastline.   However, 
it is known that the area had a resident Maori population from a very early time.
Occupation in Timaru by New Zealand Europeans  started around 1837.  This  co-incided 
with the building of a whaling station at Patiti Point on the southern side of the present 
city.  The station was only used for a short time before being moved to Banks Peninsula.
When the fi rst trains began to arrive in 1876, Timaru became both a popular 
holiday destination and place to live - this continues to the present day. 
These days, Timaru is at the hub of South Canterbury’s cultural life. The South 
Canterbury Museum has collections covering the region’s natural and human history.  
This includes fossils and Maori rock art.  Whilst on display at the Aigantighe Art Gallery, 
there are New Zealand and European art works from the 16th century to the present 
day displayed The gallery was founded in an historic homestead in 1956 and is the 
South Island’s third largest art museum. The beautifully restored Theatre Royal is at 
the forefront for drama and performing arts, and hosts many touring shows.

Museum
South Canterbury Museum:  The South Canterbury Museum, downtown Timaru on 
Perth Street, has a focus on our region’s nature and history. From fossils to fashions, 
there are hundreds of fascinating objects to see; telling the stories of our landscape, 
natural life, Maori history, European settlement and everyday life from the last 150 
years. 
Over summer the Museum has a special exhibition entitled Growing Timaru. This 
explores aspects of Timaru’s growth, the development of suburbs and how Timaru 
took shape to what we see today. The exhibition accompanies the Museum’s new 
book The Streets of Timaru, which features a wealth of historical detail, covering 
every street in Timaru.
When:  Tuesday – Friday 10am – 4:30pm
 Saturday-Sunday 1:30 – 4:30pm
 Closed Mondays

Photo: Mechanics Institute, North Street Timaru - Timaru’s fi rst Museum.  It was built in the late 1860’s and demolished 110 years later.  
Photo courtesy of booklet South Canterbury Tales - 50 years.  These can be purchased from the South Canterbury Museum.

Perth Street, downtown Timaru 

Tel: 03 687 7212 
www.timaru.govt.nz/museum

184 Hilton Highway
Timaru

 24 Hr Truckstop
 LPG Bottles
 Trailer Hire
 Fuel
 Snacks & Hot Food

Phone 688 2474
caltexwashdyke@xtra.co.nz

4 Woollcombe St Timaru
Phone 684 5890

Quality Yarns
 Touch   Naturally   Cleckheaton  

 Shepherd   Patons   Panda   Wendy  
 Misti Alpaca   Twilleys of Stanford  Regia
 Filatura Di Crosa     Indiecita Alpaca

Great Range of Patterns & 
Accessories

Shop Hours
Monday,Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 

10:00am - 5:00pm
Thursday:  10.00am to 6.00pm

The  Botanic Gardens 
These have been well designed to provide enjoyment 
every season of the year.  It has vehicle access from Queen 
Street. There are more than 30 collections of plants, among 
which is New Zealand’s largest collection of species roses.  
Visitors can enjoy a Shakespeare theme walk, historic 
walk, view several different trees of the world, along with 
two ponds, and the large Graeme Paterson Conservatory.  The playground and two 
duck ponds are a great favourite with children. Several interesting structures feature 
amongst the gently fl owing landscape.
The gardens also boast an education centre that features posters, photographs and 
brochures in addition to hands-on displays.  Native species under threat of extinction are 
tended lovingly at the Timaru gardens, along with others from around the world.
The gardens are open 365 days a year from 8am to dusk, the conservatory on Weekdays 
from 10am to 4pm and weekends and public holidays from 2pm to 4pm.

______________

KnitPurl: KnitPurl is a ‘must see’ for knitters and has in stock a good selection of 
cotton and bamboo yarns for summer knitting. We also have a wide range of 
yarns spun from wool, mohair, possum, and alpaca, along with a good selection of 
accessories, knitting needles, and patterns.

You may like to join our knitting groups. On Tuesdays from 1.30pm to 3.30pm there 
is sock knitting, and on Wednesday from 1.30pm to 3.30pm any sort of knitting or 
crochet is acceptable. We welcome beginners, and lessons in both knitting and 
crochet are available.



Police: phone 111 for an emergency   Station North Street 687 9808
Doctors: Healthline 0800 611 116    
Hospital: Timaru Public Hospital King Street 24 Hrs  684 4000  
Timaru After Hours  Medical Services:  Our clinic operates on weekends and 
public holidays at 5 Dee St, Timaru.  Clinic hours are  -  9am to 11.45am and 4pm 
to 5.45pm. No appointment is necessary.  Patients attending the surgery should 
take any current medications with them.  Outside these surgery hours patients can 
access medical attention by phoning 03 684 8209 at any time.
Chemist: Ashbury Pharmacy, Northtown Mall.  Open:  8.30am - 7.00pm  Mon-Fri 
Saturday and Sunday 9.00am - 7.00pm.
Timaru Community House:  Community House is home to over 23 non-profi t 
organisations providing social services to the Sth Canterbury community. Please 
phone 687 7360 for further information

Citizens Advice Bureau:  Phone 687 7362 or 0800 367 222. 

Aigantighe Art Museum   Gallery hours: Tuesday - Friday, 10am - 4pm.  (Closed 
Monday) Saturday and Sunday, 12 - 4pm,.  Sculpture garden always open.  
 49 Wai-iti Road. Phone: (03) 688 4424  Fax: (03) 684 8346.   
Century Pool and Hydroslide:  Phone (03) 684 5379 (24 Hours) for Opening Hours. 
Open year round, except for Christmas day and Good Friday.  
Supermarkets: Countdown cnr Browne and Victoria Street. Open 7 Days: 8.00am - 9.00pm
  Countdown 129 Church Street. Open 7 Days: 8.00am - 9.00pm
  Pak n Save Hobbs Street. Open: 8am - 9pm weekdays, 8am - 7pm weekends.
  New World Highfi eld Mall Wai-iti Road. Open 7 Days: 7am-9pm
Laundromat: Timaru Drycleaners and Laundromat 6 Elizabeth Street  Phone 688 3313
(laundromat self service open 24 hours - 7 days)

Timaru Services

Library
Timaru District Libraries:  Free Computer access - the Aotearoa People’s Network 
Kaharoa provides free access to broadband internet computers in public libraries so 
that everyone can benefi t from accessing, experiencing and creating digital content. 
It opens up the digital world to all people and communities by giving them access to 
computers (eg word), the internet and Wi-fi .  The Aotearoa People’s Network computers 
are available in the Timaru, Temuka and Geraldine libraries.
Books for sale - check out the wide selection of books for sale, enjoy a great read 
while on holiday.
Storytimes for pre-schoolers are held in the Timaru Children’s Library every Friday 
from 1.30am to 12 noon.  Visitors are welcome to join in the fun with books, bubbles, 
balloons and more!  There is also a Storytime at the Temuka Library on alternate 
Wednesdays at 10.30am.
Visiting children are welcome to browse the many collections or to use the free internet 
computers in any of our libraries.  During school holidays activities and competitions 
add to the fun.
Visitors may take out a temporary membership for the period of their stay.
Opening Hours:  Timaru: Mon/Wed/Fri 9.00am - 8pm  Tues/Thurs 9.00am - 6pm  
Saturday 10am - 1pm  Sunday/Public Holidays 1pm - 4pm.

______________
Housing in South Canterbury:  In a study in September 2010, Timaru was found 
to be the most affordable city in New Zealand for home buyers.  Reasonably priced 
homes are often available with exeptional views that would be very highly priced if in 
other regions.
Newcomers to Timaru often choose to rent a home at fi rst.  The average rental price  
being $215 for a two-bedroom home, $246 for 3 bedrooms and $281 for four.  A good 
deal of the local real estate agents also manage rental properties.
The best value for money in the South Canterbury area would be Waimate, where a 
great house can be purchased for under $200,000.  
The region offers a wonderful quality of life, and is ideal for bringing up a family. The 
infrastructure is also in place to handle an increase in people living here.

Timaru District Library 
The more you read, the more you know. 

The more you know, the smarter you grow. 
The smarter you grow, the stronger your voice, 

when speaking your mind or making your choice

56 Sophia St Timaru
PO Box 228 Timaru

Phone 03 687 7202  Fax 03 687 7211
library@timdc.govt.nz 

www.timarudistrictlibraries.co.nz

Homemade Baking Fresh Daily
Gluten Free & Catering a Specialty

Takeaway Meals
 Freshly battered Hoki & Fries
 Muffi ns, Cakes, Slices
 Pizza, Panini & Quiches
 Gourmet Sandwiches
 Moccona Coffee
 Milkshakes and Tip Top Icecreams

Phone (03) 684 4541
48 Stafford Street (South End of Town)

Easy Parking

This is Property Brokers’ Country
Licensed under the Real Estate Agents Act 2008

Jeannette Pepping 

The Lifestyle & Rural 
Specialist going the 

Extra mile
      

DDI 03 687 7146
Home 03 614 3855

Mobile 027 204 7503
Email jeannette@propertybrokers.co.nz

Hastings McLeod Limited
Cnr Church & Sophia Streets     
PO Box 421,  Timaru 7910

www.propertybrokers.co.nz



YoungBlood Mineral Cosmetics was created by Pauline Youngblood, a Paramedical Aesthetician who worked in clinics for 
Plastic Surgeons and Dermatologists in Los Angeles and felt that her customers cosmetic needs were not being met. She
wanted to fi nd a product that would support the skin but provide coverage while allowing the skin to heal and breathe  post 
treatments . Something that was paraben and chemical free with no additives, fi llers, artifi cial colours etc. She began 
working with chemists putting together a superior formulation of micronized minerals and pigments to create her own 

concealing powder. The result was a silky, lightweight foundation powder so versatile and 
effective that any woman looking for a premium, healthy, longlasting 
makeup could use it. 

It is so simple to apply and within minutes you have a beautiful 
healthy glow with coverage as light or a full as required. 

Get your FREE 4 minute Youngblook Mineral 
Make Over after any In Salon Service.

Headworkz Hair & Beauty 
proudly introduces

HAIR CUTS  -  STYLE & COLOURSHAIR CUTS  -  STYLE & COLOURS
EYES  -  WAXINGEYES  -  WAXING
ELECTROLYSISELECTROLYSIS

TEETH-WHITENINGTEETH-WHITENING
NAILS  -  MANICURES/PEDICURESNAILS  -  MANICURES/PEDICURES

FACIALS  - MAKEUPFACIALS  - MAKEUP
MASSAGEMASSAGE

HAIR & BEAUTY PRODUCTSHAIR & BEAUTY PRODUCTS
VERSPA SPRAYTANVERSPA SPRAYTAN

FASHION & ACCESSORIESFASHION & ACCESSORIES
JEWELLERYJEWELLERY

  BEFORE        AFTER

For all your hair & beauty requirements under one roof...
and now  fashion, accessories and jewellery

Open 7 Days  - Late Nights Wednesday & Thursday
Northtown Mall, Timaru Tel: 03 684 5747
E-mail: headworkz@xtra.co.nz    www.headworkz.co.nz

Gift Packs  ~ Gift Vouchers Available

At Upstyle 
       Fashion & 
             Accessories



Heritage Buildings around Timaru

SELESE ROWE
54 Church Street, Timaru

Tel: 03 684 5400
casainteriors@xtra.co.nz

Importers of Furniture, 
Homeware & Giftware

OPENING HOURS:
Monday - Friday

10.00am till 5.00pm
Saturday

11.00am - 1.00pm

173 Staff ord Street, Timaru
Open Mon-Thurs 8.00am - 5.30pm

Fri 8.00 - 6.30pm
Sat 10.00 - 2.00pm 

Ph 03 688 6764
Email:  marusewingcentre@clear.net.nz

 Friendly Staff 
 Patchwork Fabrics & Accessories
 Cra   Supplies
 Janome & Elna sewing machine dealer
 Sewing Supplies
 Kni   ng Yarn
 Machine Embroidery Service

8 Arthur Street, Timaru
JULIETTE WHITLEY

E: arthurst8@hotmail.com
www.facebook.com/arthurstcafe 

Open for Breakfast & Lunch 
Out Catering

Mon-Fri 
7.30am-5.30pm

Saturday
9.00am- 3.00pm

The following are a just small selection of the many beautiful heritage 
buildings situated around Timaru.

Be sure to allow time to drop into the shops advertised on these pages 
as you walk past.

Casa Interiors:  This is a unique cottage gift shop located on Church Street.  As 
you wander through the 100 year old rooms, you will fi nd that Casa Interiors has 
something to suit everyone’s taste.

There is a wide variety of collectables and homewares.  As well as having a retail 
outlet, Selese also displays her wares at festivals and fetes around Canterbury.  

Casa Interiors is open every day in December right up to Christmas, and Selese is 
happy to create a gift hamper for you.  She looks forward to helping with your requirements.

______________

Arthur Street Cafe Building:  This was built in 1915 to be a boot shop and is an 
excellent example of a typical Edwardian corner shop.  
It has a verandah and parapeted shop front and is con-
structed from brick, concrete and plaster.  The building 
has both aesthetic and archaeological signifi cance in the 
townscape.

Over the years, it has been O’Loughlins Second Hand 
Dealers, but is now the premises of Arthur Street Cafe 
descriped as “Timaru’s funkiest eatery” by Lonely Planet.

Gladstone Building:  This building is located on Stafford street, and is one of the most 
historically signifi cant structures in the city. It was built in 
1874 as offi ces for the Gladstone Board of Works. This 
was prior to the existence of the Timaru Borough Council 
which came about in 1876.

It is noteable as being one of the few surviving bluestone 
buildings in Timaru.  The building has two stories, , is 
rectangular in plan and has a shallow hipped roof. These 
days, the building is occupied by Gawler Accounting.

Theatre Royal:  The Theatre Royal was originally opened on September 11th 1912 and 
has been the central point for the district’s entertainment 
for almost 100 years.

It was once thought to be New Zealand’s most 
resplendent building. In 1993, the Theatre Royal was 
extensively refurbished staying true to its heritage.  It is 
a beautiful building rich in history and is set to serve the 
community for many years.to come.

______________

Timaru Sewing Centre:  Inspiring creativity is the motto at Timaru Sewing Centre. 
You will always be greeted with a smile and friendly staff are at hand to give advice 
and product suggestions.   
The shop is bursting with colour, textiles and fi bres.  Visit The Fabric Room to view 
beautiful fl owing chiffons and other sumptuous new season summer fabrics.
When you buy a sewing machine from Timaru Sewing Centre, Linda and her team of 
staff strongly encourage customers to contact them should any questions or problems 
arise, as they wish for their customers get the very best from their sewing machines.  
Any sewing related questions are most welcome.

Photo and information
courtesy of Timaru District Council

Photo and information
courtesy of Gawler Accounting



Heritage Buildings around Timaru

Open Monday to Thursday 
8.30am-5.30pm,

Friday from 8.30am-6.00pm
and Saturday 9am-12.30pm.

Murray’s Barber Shop:  Murray’s grandfather Ernie Gibson, formerly the owner of a 
Timaru taxi cab, bought the business 1929.  He saw that a depression was imminent 
and wanted job security for his son Jack on leaving high school.

A love of the trade grew with Jack and by 1983, after employing his own son 
Murray for 20 years, the business was passed down to the third generation.  Taking 
over the business has been a decision Murray has never regretted.  

A large percentage of Murray’s clientele has been loyal customers for over 20 years, 
and many of the older gentlemen have been coming for more than 50 years - that’s 
even before Murray himself began in 1963.  Many young boys take great pride in 
telling Murray that they are now 4th generation customers and Grand-dad says to go 
nowhere else - after all, Murray is “our family barber” and if he gives satisfaction at a 
good price, why go elsewhere?

Murray’s staff have also been very loyal with three of the present staff working with 
him for over 20 years and two others are now in their 10th  year.  The staff keep up 
with modern trends and they offer all services to men and women, including colours 
and perms.  Pat, a relatively new staff member, being with Murray just two years, 
has an amazing talent in clipper design.  Young clients queue for his skills.  

Murray’s Barber Shop, where “Old clients are valued and new clients are  welcome”.

Chalmers Church:  This is a Gothic style church that 
boasts 15 stained glass windows.  It s situated on the 
corner of Elizabeth and Bank Streets.  

The foundation stone was laid on the 14 May 1903, and 
the church opened on 11 September 1904.  
It cost approximately 5000 pounds to build, which 
included the cost of a pipe organ.  It was designed hold 

600 adults comfortably.

The Old Post Offi ce:  This is situated on Sophia Street 
and served the community as a post offi ce for over 
a century.  It was built in 1880 and made from brick 
and concrete.  It now houses the retailer Mackenzie & 
Willis

MJC Cafe & Wine Bar:  This is right on the corner of 
Stafford Street and Arthur Streets.  It was built in 1878 
of reinforced plaster and concrete.  Originally, it was 
a hotel with 36 roomed accommodation and 5 shops 
on the fi rst level.  It has a unique renaissance fl avour 
and belongs to the Victorial-Edwardian period which is 
the foundation of Timaru’s architectural development.  
The rusticated detail of the windowframes, cornices, 
architraves, parapet and balcony adds to its charm.

Stafford Street Tekapo Buildings:  These were 
opened on March 13th, 1926.  The building was con-
sidered very modern for its time, being constructed 
from reinforced concrete, the roof of asphalt, and the 
window frames of steel. 

It was designed in Italian style and boasts 8 bays of 
Ionic columns

Photo and information
courtesy of Timaru District Council



Farm Gate to 
Plate

Waitaki Pork Pantry
6-10 Redruth Street

Open Tues-Fri 9am-5pm 
Saturday 9am-12pm______________________

Gus & Sue Morton
6H.RD Oamaru 9493

Ph 027 600 5787 Fax 03 431 3551

Orders: 
www.waitakibaconham.co.nz

sales@waitakibaconham.co.nz

Walkways/Cycleways
Salt Water Creek 
This walkway/cycleway commences on the beach beside the Caledonian Grounds 
and heads in a southerly direction through sand dunes before crossing the main trunk 
railway line and Saltwater Creek. It then turns in a westerly direction following the 
Creek along the rowing course to State Highway 1. 
After crossing State Highway 1 adjacent to the bridge, it continues to follow Saltwater 
Creek upstream providing some picturesque views until the Coonoor Road stone 
bridge is reached.

Dashing Rocks - North Timaru 
This walkway/cycleway commences at the end of Moore Street with magnifi cent views 
over Caroline Bay and the city. It follows the cliff top around to see waves crashing 
against the basalt columns at the headland before returning through grazed land to 
Pacifi c Street. This provides one of the best views of Timaru.

Timaru Rural (no biking allowed)
At  Claremont Bush, a walk through native bush can be found. This trip is undulating 
and of moderate to easy gradient. Claremont Bush can be accessed from Claremont 
Bush Road.  This is off Holme Station Road approximately 10 minutes west of the 
Timaru Boundary.

Centennial Park  - Timaru West (1.5 hours)
The walkway/cycleway begins at Claremont Road and 
continues in a south easterly direction over a pedestrian 
bridge, past a man-made lake to the base of the Bowker 
zig-zag entrance from Otipua Road. From here it follows 
the creek down to Coonoor Road and joins up with the 
Saltwater Creek Walkway

Otipua Wetlands - Timaru south (1 hour)
Start at the bridge over Saltwater Creek on King Street/Main South Road.
Alternatively, park in Rothwell Street by the Timaru rowing club and start from there. 
Follow the track along the left side of Salt Water Creek to the wooden bridge.
Cross over the bridge and follow the track to the right. Pass the railway bridge where 
the lagoon drains into the sea, enter the wetlands and follow the track around the lake.
The track is well formed and gravelled with a few gentle rises. It follows the south side 
of the lake. A small wooden bridge crosses a creek and the track continues across 
swampland back to the south side of the river.
Follow the track towards the road and cross over the bridge on the Main South Road 
to get back to your starting point.

Waitaki Bacon and Ham:  A new exciting business has sprung up in Timaru – Waitaki 
Pork Pantry which is the retail side of Waitaki Bacon & Ham Ltd – a Farm gate to plate 
brand that has Pork  farmers Gus & Sue Morton taking their farm grown pork to the 
consumer at 6-10 Redruth Street, Timaru.
The Waitaki Pork Pantry will provide all things pork – enable the consumer to 
purchase from pork cheeks – delicious hams for Xmas – old fashioned bacon cuts – 
pork sausages, lard, pork pies, and cuts of Naked pork that enable portions sizing 
from 1 – 101 if need be. Also gift vouchers, gift hampers or baskets can  be created 
and sent all over NZ.
The emphasis is on “One farm, One Philosophy, One unique taste”– coming direct 
from the Mortons farm on the Waitaki River, 15 min north of Oamaru – The taste of 
Waitaki Pork can’t be found anywhere else in the world –and is of a consistent unique 
quality.
Waitaki Bacon & Ham and now the Pork Pantry work with  wholesale, retail, online 
sales , and they also visit Dunedin, Oamaru and Queenstown farmers markets to en-
able others to discover their brand and this unique taste.
If in Timaru – you must pay a visit to Waitaki Pork Pantry on 6-10 Redruth Street – 
open Tues – Fri  9- 5 and Saturday 9-12pm.
Simply Porkilicious.

P. (03) 688 9060
E. info@bikeinc.co.nz
21 Strathallan Street, Timaru

PROMPT SERVICE 
VAST KNOWLEDGE AND

GREAT ADVICE

Dine with Fame!

312 Otipua Road, Highfi eld
Timaru

bennysagain@hotmail.com

Phone 03-686 9000
To Make a Reservation

Open 7 Days
11.30am til latePlease remember to be considerate to other users coming the 

other way, or coming up behind



Bob DukeBob Duke    Owner/Manager

1 George Street, Timaru
Phone 03 688 9412  

A/H 615 6143
W.O.F. while you wait

Specialists in:  
All mechanical repairs  

Exhaust repairs and manufacturing
Tyres  Tune-ups and lubes
Pipe bending  Muffl ers
Open Saturday Mornings 

Visit the experts in all professional 
haircare at Highfi eld Village, 
145 Wai-iti Road, Timaru

HI - JINKS
                    FOR HAIR

Special Offer
Ring now to make your 

appointment for a cut and blow 
wave and receive a free in-salon 

conditioning treatment
(December only)

688 3027688 3027

Award winning Hair 
Stylists and Member of

Stockists of Redken, 
5th Avenue and GHDs

Caroline Bay Carnival Programme
101st Annual Caroline Bay Carnival Programme

Day 1 Monday 26 December 2011 
12.00 pm Mini Golf $3.00 a card 18 Holes
1.00 pm Games & Rides operate throughout the afternoon each day
1.30 pm Carnival Opening  CARNIVAL CONCERT  
 Josh Grimaldy Variety Show Extravaganza  
6.30 pm Carnival Concert  Same artists as the afternoon
 Games & Rides operate throughout the evening each day

Day 2 Tuesday 27 December 2011
 EFTPOS open from 11am throughout the day
 Situated East from the Food Caravans or West from the Octopus
10.00 am Mini Golf  $3.00 a card 18 Holes
10.45 am Tiny Tots - Entertainment Area  Sponsored by: Geraldine Orchard
 Open to Girls and Boys 2 - 3 - 4 years old. Entries on the Day.
11.15 am Grandmother & Grandchild  - Sponsored by Tu Sth Cosmopolitan Club
 Open to all Grandmothers, minimum age of Grandchildren is 3 yrs
 Dress Style optional. Location Entertainment Area.  Entries on the day
 Rides and Infl atables operating from approx 11.00am weather permitting.
1.00 pm Games operate throughout the afternoon
1.30 pm Carnival Concert  Johanna Ford & Steve Sax Rice
6.30 pm Carnival Concert  Same artists as the Afternoon
 Games & Rides operate throughout the evening each day
8.00 pm Euchre in the Bay Hall

Day 3 Wednesday 28 December 2011
10.00 am Mini Golf  $3.00 a card 18 Holes
10.30 am Junior Miss Cutie Entertainment Centre, open to Girls 5 - 6 - 7 years of 
 age.  Entries on the day. Sponsored by: Coles Stables
10.45 am Miss Cutie - Entertainment Centre, open to Girls 8 - 9 years.
 Sponsored by Harcourts Real Estate
11.00 am Fancy Dress  - Children Age Groups 0 - Under 4,  4 - 6,  7 - 9
 Sponsored by SC Moteliers Assoc. Location - Entertainment Area
1.30 pm Carnival Concert Shane Cortese  
6.30 pm Carnival Concert  Same artists as the Afternoon
8.00 pm Old Time Dance in the Bay Hall

Day 4 Thursday 29th December 2011 
10.00 am Mini Golf   $3.00 a card 18 Holes
10.30 am Mother & Daughter - Open to Mothers with Daughters 3 - 4 - 5 years, 
 Sponsored by: Bradley West Solicitors
10.45 am Mother & Son - Open to Mothers with Sons 3 - 4 - 5 years of age
 Entries on the day.  Sponsored by: Northtown Shopping Complex
11.00 am Princess of the Sands.  Elimination’s in Entertainment Centre Entries on day
1.30 pm Carnival Concert  Rosie Chambers & Dennis Marsh
2.20 pm Princess of the Sands Sponsored by: Coolpak Coolstores Ltd.
 Open to Girls 10 - 11 as at 25 December 2010
6.30 pm Carnival Concert  Same artists as the Afternoon
7.20 pm Princess of the Sands - Final

Day 5 Friday 30th December 2011
10.00 am  Mini Golf   $3.00 a card 18 Holes
10.30 am  Boys Running & Egg & Spoon Races
11.00 am Junior Miss Caroline Bay Contest Preliminaries in Entertainment Area
11.15 am Girls Running & Egg & Spoon Races
 Rides and Infl atables operating from approx 11.00am weather permitting.
1.30 pm Carnival Concert  Bex Murray & Noel Burns
2.20 pm Junior Miss Caroline Bay Contest  Sponsored by: Pascoes Jewellers
 Open to Girls 12 - 13 - 14 years as at 25 December 2011
6.30 pm Carnival Concert  Same artists as the Afternoon 
7.20 pm Final Junior Miss Caroline Bay Contest
8.00 pm Housie in the Bay Hall

NORTHTOWN

WOF $39.00
Full mechanical repairs

MTA compliant
PHONE 688 8023

Fill your 9kg Gas Bottle 

for just $29.00

84 EVANS STREET, TIMARU
PHONE 684 5439

BELIEVE IT BELIEVE IT 
OR NOT!OR NOT!



Caroline Bay Carnival Programme

Modern accommodation 
2 bedrooms with ensuites

Rosemary & Ian Rhodes
P (03) 686 6651 M 021 150 3045

E pleasantview@xtra.co.nz 2 Moore St
W www.pleasantview.co.nz Timaru

Clothing/Suit 
Hire for Men

and Damn Fine 
SUIT HIRE

285 Stafford Street
Downtown

Timaru
Ph/Fax 03 688 4880

macshaw@xtra.co.nz
Grant Shaw a/h 021-325 464

MAC SHAW
Clothing/Suit 
Hire for Men

and Damn Fine 
SUIT HIRE

285 Stafford Street
Downtown

Timaru
Ph/Fax 03 688 4880

macshaw@xtra.co.nz
Grant Shaw a/h 021-325 464

Mon-Fri  9am - 4pm

12 Royal Arcade

See the Red Signs for 
Specials

p 03 688 3616

m 027 449 9136

Day 6 Saturday December 31st 2011
10.00 am Mini Golf $3.00 a card 18 Holes
 Rides and Infl atables operating from approx 11.00am weather permitting.
1.00 pm Games operate throughout the afternoon
1.30 pm Carnival Concert  Solid Gold, Vanessa Kelly & City Limit 
2.15 pm First appearance Miss Caroline Bay Contestants
 Sponsored by: Grosvenor Hotel, Coca-Cola, Avon Cosmetics, 
 The Courier - Open to women 15 - 24 years inclusive at 25 December 2011
6.30 pm Carnival Concert Cameron Scott, Vanessa Kelly & City Limit
 Final Appearance Miss Caroline Bay Contestants
 Games & Rides operate throughout the evening
8.45pm -  Variety & Dance Concert with City Limit 
10.45pm Bring the Family.  Plenty of Entertainment
12.00am Monster Pub Charity Fireworks Display

Day 7  Sunday January 1st 2012
11.00 am Mini Golf   $3.00 a card 18 Holes
 Rides and Infl atables operating from approx 11.00am weather permitting.
1.30 pm Carnival Concert Impact Dance Group
2.20 pm Queen of the Carnival - First Appearance
 Dress:  Day Dress or Suits & Accessories, No Hats.
 Entries close 12pm 1st January 2012. Sponsored by Smint.
6.30 pm Carnival Concert Same artists as the Afternoon
7.20 pm  Final Appearance  Queen of the Carnival

Day 8 Monday January 2nd 2012 
10.00 am Mini Golf   $3.00 a card 18 Holes
10.45 am Junior Master Caroline Bay 5 -6 -7 years Entertainment Area
 Sponsored by Timaru Town & Country Club.
11.00 am Master Caroline Bay  8 - 9 years - Entertainment Area
 Sponsored by Chupa Chups
1.30 pm Carnival Concert The New Entrants Band
6.30 pm Carnival Concert Same artists as the Afternoon

Day 9 Tuesday 3rd January 2012
10.00 am Mini Golf  $3.00 a card 18 Holes
11.00 am Children’s Pet Parade - Grass Area by Train
 Sponsored by: Howes This For Pets
1.30 pm Carnival Concert Vague As Brothers
6.30 pm Carnival Concert  Same artists as the Afternoon

Day 10 Wednesday 4th January 2012
10.00 am Mini Golf  $3.00 a card 18 Holes
11.00 am Sand Modelling  Ages Under 5,  5 - 6,  7 - 9, 10 - 12, 13 - 15
 Sponsored by Port FM.  Location – Beach Area
 Rides and Infl atables operating from approx 11.00am weather permitting.
1.30 pm Carnival Concert Gina Keating & Andy Page 
6.30 pm Carnival Concert  Gina Keating & Andy Page 
8.00 pm Rock N Roll Dance in the Bay Hall

Day 11 Thursday 5th January 2012
10.00 am Mini Golf  $3.00 a card 18 Holes
11.00 am BIG DIG .  Children only Location:  Sand  - east of the Mini Golf
 Prizes Donated By: The BNZ
1.30 pm Carnival Concert Cameron Scott & Kaylee Bell
2.30 - 
3.30 pm   Elderly afternoon tea in the Community Lounge
6.30 pm Carnival Concert  Same artists as the Afternoon

Day 12  Friday January 6th 2012        Sponsored by Alpine Energy
9.00am Talent Quest Auditions - Junior section - 12 & Under In Bay Hall
 Limited to fi rst 35 Entries Received.
10.00 am Mini Golf   $3.00 a card 18 Holes
1.30 pm  Carnival Concert Alpine Energy Talent Quest Heat - Semi Final 
 JUNIOR section with City Limit
3.00 pm Talent Quest Auditions  - Intermediate section 13 - Under 18 - Bay Hall
 Limited to fi rst 35 Entries Received.
6.30 pm Carnival Concert  Alpine Energy Talent Quest Heat - Semi Final
 INTERMEDIATE section with City Limit 



Caroline Bay Carnival Programme
Day 13 Saturday January 7th 2012   Sponsored by Alpine Energy
9.00 am Talent Quest Auditions - Senior section 18 & Over- Bay Hall
 Limited to fi rst 35 Entries Received
10.00 am Mini Golf   $3.00 a card 18 Holes
11.00 am Rides and Infl atables operating from approx 11.00am weather permitting.
1.00 pm Games operate throughout the afternoon
1.30 pm Carnival Concert Alpine Energy Talent Quest Heat - Semi Final
 SENIOR section with City Limit
6.30 pm Carnival Concert   
 Final of Each Section Alpine Energy Talent Quest with City Limit
 Games & Rides operate throughout the evening
 EFTPOS open from 11am throughout the day
 Situated East from the Food Caravans or West from the Octopus

Day 14 Sunday January 8th 2012
10.00 am Mini Golf   $3.00 a card 18 Holes
11.00 am Rides and Infl atables operating weather permitting.
1.00 pm Games operate throughout the afternoon
1.30 pm Carnival Concert Suzanne Lynch 
6.30 pm Carnival Concert   Same artists as the Afternoon
 Games & Rides operate throughout the evening

For full Details check out the website: www.carolinebay.org.nz

Caroline Bay
Caroline Bay beach is a lovely recreational area that is  close to Timaru’s city centre, 
just to the north of the substantial port facilities. North of Caroline Bay is the industrial 
suburb of Washdyke.  This is at a major junction with State Highway 8, the main route 
into the Mackenzie Country. This facilitates a road link to Fairlie, Twizel, Lake Tekapo, 
Aoraki/Mount Cook and Queenstown.
Timaru’s Caroline Bay, with its piazza and views to the mountains, attracts visitors
and locals alike. In earlier times, visitors  would come for a day trip via train from
Christchurch and Dunedin.  A summer carnival has been held since 1911.   Those on 
holiday still enjoy the promenades, picnic areas and fairground, in addition to the 
cafés and bars above the bay

In the early 20th century crowded excursion trains from Christchurch came to the 
“Riviera of the South” - Caroline Bay. They picnicked on the beachfront, swam in the 
warm sea, and attended the annual carnival. Fast forward 100 years and it’s bustling 
again as yesteryears’ descendants and overseas visitors discover the redeveloped, 
vibrant holiday destination. 

Caroline Bay is Timaru’s main attraction, drawing many visitors to its safe swimming 
beach and popular annual carnival, which provides non-stop entertainment each 
Christmas. 

The Bay Hill and Piazza offer stunning views of the distant Southern Alps and Caroline 
Bay. An interesting walk heads north past the Benvenue Cliffs to the Dashing Rocks. 
A bright, vibrant social scene is provided by the restaurants and cafés that link the 
beach to the main shopping area. 
Take a stroll along The Shakespeare Walk through the gardens and view the Trevor 
Griffi ths Rose Garden. It contains the largest collection of old roses in the southern 
hemisphere
Perhaps the fi nest accomplishment is the timber 
boardwalk along the length of the beach, meandering 
around man-made sand dunes planted with native 
grasses and a wetland.

______________

Craig Gilbert Motors:  In modern times, making the decisions to purchase a motor 
vehicle is one thing, selecting the right vehicle from the vast number of Motor Vehicle 
Dealers and the large range of makes & models is another.

We the team at Craig Gilbert Motors, take pride in the presentation of our vehicles 
and strive to offer the most friendly, relaxed environment when making your decision 
to purchase. We appreciate the opportunities you have had in making your selection 
to purchase and thank you for the opportunity to earn the right to your business. For 
further information, call in, or check out our website www.craiggilbertmotors.co.nz.

Cnr Evans & Hobbs Streets
Timaru

Phone: 688 4884
www.craiggilbertmotors.co.nz

A/H Craig 0274 341 800
Hilton 027 233 4288
Grant 0272 138 462

CRAIG
GILBERT

Motors

IMVDA

NO DEPOSIT & UP TO 
60 MONTHS TO PAY

(Conditions apply)

TOY SHOPTOY SHOP
John Deere Toys, Clothing 

and Merchandise

Get one “just like Dad’s”
22a Church Street Timaru

(opposite National Bank)
Opening 7 Days Soon
ph: 027 562 3048ph: 027 562 3048

Open Monday - Friday 8am - 5.30pm
Saturday 10am - 12pm

Commercial Stationers
Offi ce Furniture
EFTPOS/P.O.S. 

Printers
Art Supplies

Filing Systems
Cash Registers

Phone 03 688 1189
Fax 03 688 0398
9 Church Street, Timaru

PO Box 331
Email: dowells@farmside.co.nz



It is believed that Washdyke’s name came from the fact that it was an ideal, natural 
place for dipping sheep.  Sheep from Levels estate (of which Washdyke was part) 
were from time to time dipped there.  Washdyke was also one of the original places 
where stock sales took place in South Canterbury due to being centrally located. 

In recent times, Washdyke has been rejuvenated with new businesses and traffi c 
lights which have made the traffi c fl ow a lot smoother to enable you to reach your 
destination with minimum delay.  

It has a wide range of industrial related enterprises as well as a diverse range of 
quality retail outlets.  Washdyke has plenty of parking available and it is well worth 
the short trip out of Timaru to take advantage of the shopping opportunities that 
await you. ______________

Washdyke

Phar Lap - Birth of a Legend:  Phar Lap’s breeder was Alexander Frederick 
Roberts who was a successful stockman and farmer.  In 1920, Mr Roberts retired to a 
prestigious part of Timaru having farmed down in Central Otago.  He purchased a 300 
acre farm at Seadown in order to facilitate his love of breeding horses.
Mr Roberts was generally a bargain hunter when it came to horses, however, in 1924, 
he acquired an expensive English bred sire named Night Raid from his Australian 
owner/breeder Paddy Wade for 700 guineas.  Not long afterwards, he purchased 
a race mare called Entreaty whose race career had been cut short by injury for 60 
guineas.  These two became the parents of the mighty Phar Lap.
Pharlap was born in a paddock near Timaru on the 4th October 1926 and was 
subsequently sold at the Trentham sales in 1928 as Lot 41 for 160 guineas.  

He was considered a bargain until his arrival in Australia.  Phar Lap was big and 
gangley, had an awkward walk and  warts all over his face.  David J. Davis the 
American businessman who had been persuaded by Sydney trainer Harry Telford was 
furious upon seeing him, and refused to pay for training.  Telford agreed to lease Phar 
Lap and train him for free in return for 2/3rds of Pharlap’s stakes winnings.
Phar Lap’s name means ‘lightening’ in Thai.  However, it took him some time to live up 
to his name.  Phar Lap had a slow start in the world of racing with no places in his fi rst 
four races.  However, eventually he went on to domineer the Australian racing scene 
and was considered an Australian banner of hope in the midst of the great depression.
His career climaxed with a string of wins in 1930, winning 33 out of 35 races.  This 
included the Melbourne Cup.  Phar Lap’s stakes winnings were 66,723 Aus pounds 
which was equivalent to $15,754,008 in 2000.
Phar Lap went to America to race and won  the Agua Caliente Handicap in Mexico in 
March 1932.  Only 16 days later the great horse died in a great deal of pain.  His death 
remains a mystery to this day, but poisoning by American gangsters was suspected.

There is a beautiful bronze statue at the Phar Lap Raceway at Wasydyke, Timaru to 
commorate this remarkable horse.  Another statue can also be viewed on Phar Lap 
Road at Seadown marking his birthplace (see photos below).

Pharlap Raceway Meeting:  Highway 1, Washdyke
Wednesday 28th December 12.00pm.  

Ten races will be held.

For more information, phone
Michael Daly Racing Stables

Timaru (03) 614 7178
or mobile 021 339 846

All the fun and excitement 
of  throroughbred racing 

      for as little as       for as little as $10$10  per week!per week!
Join a Syndicate & Experience...

owning your own racehorse
meeting new people & 

making new friends
Cheering 

your 
horse 
home 
& the 

thrill of 
winning!

DISCOVER A WHOLE 
NEW WORLD OF POWER

South Canterbury CAN AM, 
ATV Dealer. Stockists of 

Ironman 4X4 
accessories, Walker 
Mowers and Tow and 

Mow Machinery. 

Ben & Korine Stewart
225-229 Hilton Highway, Timaru 7910

Tel: 03 684 7967
Mobile: 021 533 144

stewartatv@vodafone.co.nz
www.stewartATV.co.nz

Seed ProcessingSeed Processing
Seed & Cereal Retailing &Seed & Cereal Retailing &
 MarketingMarketing
Grain ConsolidationGrain Consolidation
Drying & ScreeningDrying & Screening
Bulk Grain StorageBulk Grain Storage

Seedlands

Call Richard Cole for the best 
service and advice

End of Holmglen Street, Washdyke
Ph 03 688 2800
Fax 03 688 2834



Holiday Fun for Children
Caroline bay: Children and their families can enjoy the following:

 Children’s paddling pool  Sandy Beach
 Tennis courts  Play area
 Skateboard park  Roller skating
Sculptures  Mini golf
Gardens  Aviary
Landscaped Piazza   Wonderful walks. 

Botanic Gardens:  This is a wonderful outing for both children and adults alike.   As 
well as the great open spaces and picturesque landscape, there is an education centre.  
Children will also love the opportunity to feed the ducks and play in the playground.

Geraldine Movie Theatre:  They always have G rated movies which are especially 
suited to families in the school holidays.

Timaru District Library:  Come to the Timaru Library for free internet and a warm 
welcome.  We also have Storytime - every Friday 11.30am – 12 noon. This is a 
special half-hour of book-related fun with simple stories, rhymes, bubbles, balloons, 
stick games or songs for young children with an accompanying caregiver. 
Check out www.timaru.govt.nz/kids-place.html for the children’s holiday programme.  

Aigantighe Art Gallery:  An innovative school holiday programme includes art hunts, 
Arty the Art Car and historic painting dress-ups (a New Zealand museum fi rst).
Gallery hours: Tuesday - Friday, 10am - 4pm. Saturday and Sunday, 12 - 4pm, closed 
Monday.  Sculpture garden always open.  Free admission.

South Canterbury Museum: The museum have activities for children.  It is also full of 
facinating things for children to explore.  There are fossils, old-time fashions, pull out 
drawers containing shells and butterfl ies, museum quizzes, puzzles, replica dress-
ups and historical coin games.  The exhibits change often throughout the year and are 
created with all age groups in mind.  For more information, phone (03)687 7212 or call 
into the Museum at Perth Street, Timaru.

Bicycling:  An ideal way to spend quality time with the family and enjoy exploring 
beautiful South Canterbury District in a relaxed manner.  There is excellent riding 
available at Timaru’s Centennial Park and Scenic Reserve.  For more details on 
these, see the next page.
Geraldine, Waimate and Temuka also have great bike tracks on offer, and there 
are wonderful trails at Twizel and Tekapo.

A Day at the Races:  The Phar Lap Raceway in situated just outside of Timaru.  It 
is home to the South Canterbury Racing Club.  It is an ideal day out for families with 
the great facilities.  There is a dining room available for racegoers in addition to a re-
furbished lounge bar.  There is no charge for admission.

______________

Timaru Boys’ High School: The school strives to provide the education best suited 
to the needs of all our students.  We stress the importance of academic learning, 
supported by all the important sporting, cultural and social aspects of education.

As well as providing top quality education for New Zealanders, international students 
are warmly received into our school’s community and we value this opportunity for 
contact with other cultures.  The school acknowledges that the learning it provides 
today needs to prepare all its students for life in a global world.   

The Memorial Library at the entrance to the school holds the records and memorabilia 
dating back to the schools foundation in 1880.

Of special interest is the Jack Lovelock collection with medals and trophies won by 
New Zealand’s fi rst truly great international sportsman.

“We look forward to sharing the experience of our school and culture with you when 
you visit”.

Kevin O’Sullivan - Rector  

Timaru Boys 
High School

211 North Street, Timaru 
Phone (03) 687 7560

www.timaruboys.school.nz

Leading in Central South  
  Island education for over 
  130 years

700 Boys with over 100 
  boarding at Thomas House

Scholarship,  Cultural &  
  Sporting achievement valued

Enjoy Horse Riding in the 
School Holidays at

Kishon ArabiansKishon Arabians

Phone Linda (03) 684 3030
or Mobile 027 291 0356 
for more information or to 

make a booking



Fairlie
Fairlie Medical Centre:  Phone 03 685 8211

Fairlie:  Fairlie is a pretty rural farming town situated inland from Timaru.  Because it 
is on the tourist highway between Christchurch and Queenstown, tourism is quickly 
becoming a major industry within the town.  

Fairlie was founded around 1865, and is known for being  the gateway to the Mackenzie 
Basin.  It s full name was Fairlie’s Creek, and it is believed that this is because it 
reminded early settlers of Fairlie in Scotland.

Walkway:  A new walkway and cycleway has been formed from town by the bridge, 
and carries on for approximately 12kms to Kimbell following the riverbed.  Turn right 
at the Memorial on Main Street, and it is signposted after you cross the bridge.  It 
is considered a very safe track and suitable for most levels of fi tness.  For more 
information phone the Mackenzie Tourism & Development Board at (03) 685-6194

Fairlie Heritage Museum:  This is located at 39 Mt Cook Road, State Highway 8 
Fairlie.It is open daily 9.30am - 4.30pm.  The Mackenzie District Archives are also on 
site and open by appointment only.  It is managed and maintained by a small group 
of enthusiastic volunteers.

The Museum itself started out as the local “smithy” run by Joseph Binney who lived 
right next door in what is now known as Mabel Binney’s Colonial Cottage. When 
Mabel passed away she bequeathed the cottage to the Museum leaving it exactly as 
it was with all it’s original bric-a-brac intact. Other buildings have been added to the 
property, including the old Railway Station. 

The Fairlie Heritage Museum contains an extensive collection of historical 
memorabilia including horse drawn vehicles and implements, vintage farm machinery, 
threshing mills/harvesting equipment, vintage tractors, stationary motors, fencing wire 
and iron posts, tools of many trades, home dairy equipment, shearing machines and 
gear, household memorabilia, camera collection, model aeroplanes .

For further information, check out our website www.fairlieheritagemuseum.co.nz or 
e-mail fairlie@xtra.co.nz

Mackenzie Market Days:  These are held under shop verandahs in Fairlie.  There is 
a wide variety of goods for sale.  The market days will be held on the following days:
December:  3rd,10th,17th and 31st   January:  7th,14th and 21st   February:  4th and 18th

FAIRLIE COSY HOTEL
Fairlie’s Top Pub

Incorporating Flame Room 
Restaurant & Takeaways

Courtesy Coach - Open 7 Days
Accommodation - Pokie area.

Contact Renee or Doris
69 Main Street
Fairlie

Ph  (03) 685 8061
Fax (03) 685 8099

Scenic Flights  Charter Flights
Hunting & Fishing  

Gift Vouchers Available 

Air Rangitata Ltd
Arch & Norma King Owner/Operators
ph (03) 696 3848  cell 64 27 4732 581

email: info@airrangitata.co.nz 
www.airrangitata.co.nz

 372 Rangitata Terrace Rd, Ashburton 7775,  

Highway 72 - Arundel

Highway 72 is the inland scenic route located about an hour South of Christchurch. It 
begins in the North at Sheffi eld and ends in the South at Geraldine.  This area features a 
picturesque landscape of mountains, lakes and large glacier-carved basins. 

Air Rangitata:  This family operated business is based in Mid-Canterbury and 
there are transfers available from Christchurch airport.  You can be taken into New 
Zealand’s most special places in minutes.
Aoraki Mt Cook (NZ’s highest peak) can be reached within 35 minutes, the majestic 
Milford Sound only 90 minutes.  The West Coast makes a great picnic area with Fox 
Glacier only 45 minutes away.
Air Rangitata offer total fl exibility with fl ights and times to suit.  Charter fl ights can be 
arranged for any place, for any length of time from 15 minutes for a few days.  
Arch & Norma King offer a service that makes your comfort their top priority.  
They have lived all their life in the area and “love showing people our awesome 
country”.  They have never had anyone fl y with them who has not been thrilled by the 
experience. Why not shout your parents a scenic fl ight for Christmas or a 
special occasion?  For fl ight bookings and further information, be sure to visit 
www.airrangitata.co.nz.



 Art & Giftware 
 - BURKES PASS - 

Wide Range of quality NZ Made 
Products

Phone:  (03) 685 8544
Email: redrockhats@clear.net.nz

Web: www.redrockhats.co.nz
Main Rd, Burkes Pass

Lake Tekapo 
NOT SURE WHAT TO DO IN THE MACKENZIE COUNTRY?

 * Explore the Mackenzie Basin with its Black Stilts, Salmon Farms and Beautiful walks.

 * Hire a mountain bike, kayak, Quad Bike, Jet Ski, Water ski, Wake Board, Biscuit etc

 * Great river swimming, fl y fi shing, rowing, canoeing

 * Take a scenic fl ight over Mt Cook to the west coast

 * Experience Helicopter ride with snow landing

 * Organise a stargazing tour at the Mt John Observatory

Lake Tekapo
Lake Tekapo in the centre of the South Island is the gateway to Mt Cook Aoraki and 
the Southern Lakes.

With its amazing aqua coloured lake and stunning night skies and sunsets it 
provides a living picture which will capture your hearts.

Take a break in one of the lovely well equipped holiday homes managed by Jenny & 
Peter Rayne.  With so much to see and do a minimum of two days is ideal. 
 
LAKE TEKAPO IS AN AMAZING PLACE....WE LOVE IT AND SO WILL YOU

Trophy Fishing Opportunities
The inland Mackenzie Basin is well known for its sports fi shing. From there it is only a 
short drive to some of the best fl y fi shing in the region on the Tekapo, Twizel, Ahuriri, 
and Opihi rivers. Lake Emily is well known for being the place in New Zealand to catch 
a trophy fi sh.
For sheer volume of trout, the waters of the Mackenzie country stand alone.  The 
Tekapo River in particular contains great quantities of trout which are not too diffi cult 
to catch.

Lake Tekapo 
Holiday Homes

Holiday homes available all year 

Prices range from $160 to $350 
depending on number of guests 

and length of stay.

All  houses under 15 minute 
walk to village.  

View these on the web page 

Enquiries contact Jenny at:
www.tekapoholidayhomes.co.nz

0800 573 364
Mobile 027 240 4974

Burkes Pass
Burkes Pass:  Burkes Pass is a mountain pass and a small town on State Highway 8 
that leads to the Mackenzie Country.   It takes its name from Michael John Burke who 
was a graduate of Dublin University.  He discovered the passageway leading into the 
Mackenzie Country in 1855.  

A dray track was subsequently made through Burkes Pass in 1857-58 and 
settlers and their bullock teams found it made for a favourable alternative route to the 
Mackenzie Pass.

Three Creeks Art & Giftware:  This is situated in the centre of Burkes Pass on State 
Highway 8 and is a small cottage full of unique giftware.  We specialise in NZ made 
Products.  These  include local made woodware, 
outdoor furniture, framed country NZ prints, NZ 
merino possum knitwear, a large range of Possum 
Fur Products and Oilskin vests.  

We are also stockists of REDROCK HATS and have 
over 40 styles of hats - including the ever popular 
“Kangaroo Fully foldable hats”.  We have West 
Coast JADE, NZ sheepskin Products.  There is also 
a great selection of glassware, ceramics, pottery 
and Felted Fashion Hats handcrafted by Julie.

Julie and Dave have a passion for supporting quality 
NZ made  products.   Come visit our 4 friendly 
Alpacas and enjoy a delicious hot drink from our 
Retro Caravan.

TRY A LITTLE KINDNESS
EACH DAY - YOU MAY 
CHANGE THE WORLD

Why not show a 
random act of 

kindness to someone 
you meet today?  

Kindness does not need to cost 
anything, just a smile, giving a 
helping hand or 

being friendly can 
make someone’s 
day that much 

better.

Find out about the 
World Kindness Movement at
www.worldkindness.org.sg/



Twizel Medical Centre:  Surgery Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-1pm and 2pm-5pm
Ph. 03 435 0777.  Urgent A/H 0274 382 777

Twizel Happenings - Meet the Locals

Every Tuesday:  Twizel Toy Library, 9.30 - 11.30am.
  Plunket mothers coffee group 9.30

Every Wednesday:  Twizel Frisbee Golf - Sunday 3.00pm by the trucks beside the highway

Every Thursday  Op Shop open 2pm - 4pm
  Climbing Wall 7pm - 9pm
  Patchwork, Church Hall 10am - 3pm

Last Thursday of Month:  Book Discussion Group, 7.30pm. 435 0366

The Musterer’s Hut:  The Musterer’s Hut is a family-friendly cafe in Twizel, New 
Zealand. We specialise in fresh homemade fare, excellent coffee, and relaxed high-
country kiwi hospitality.

Enjoy your meal in retro-style decor, while the kids work off energy outside in the free 
playground. Take your time and browse the boutique gift shop, or try a round on the 
mini golf course. 

We are close to highway 8 for travellers between Christchurch, Lake Tekapo and 
Queenstown, with free parking at the front door.

Poppies Cafe:  Poppies cafe uses only the fi nest, freshest, locally sourced 
ingredients in their dishes. All our breads are homemade as well as most of our small 
goods. All dressings, sauces and condiments are made on the premises from local 
produce. Where possible all our vegetables and salad ingredients are grown in our own 
gardens. We are proud to be able to offer you our exceptional cuisine and our 
outstanding service and hope that you enjoy your dining experience with us.

‘Bon Appétit’ from all our crew.

Photos above:  Some examples of heavy machinery used to create the dams and channels in the basin.

The MacKenzie Country Inn:  The MacKenzie Country Inn at Twizel offers you a 
quiet and comfortable place to rest, relax and rejuvenate while experiencing the warm, 
friendly country style hospitality that is the pride of the MacKenzie Country Inn. 

Surrounded by the stunning mountains of the Southern Alps, Twizel is a peaceful and 
relaxing country town. It has everything you need to enjoy your stay - just make sure 
you leave enough time to explore all the exciting things this region has to offer.  

Featuring natural stonework, the architecture of the MacKenzie Country Inn 
beautifully refl ects and compliments the mountains and riverbeds of the surrounding 
landscape. It has plenty of quality accommodation, with 108 comfortably furnished 
guest rooms, all featuring their own private balcony from which to soak in the glorious 
mountain views. With its own restaurant, rustic bar and modern conference facilities, 
MacKenzie Country Inn is the ideal location for your family holiday, ski accommodation, 
Honeymoon escape, getaway, wedding, or business conference.

Twizel - A Great Place to Be...

Cnr Ostler & Wairepo Roads     PO Box 99 Twizel New Zealand  Free Call 0800 500 869 - within NZ  Tel 03 435 0869   Fax 03 435 0857
reservations@mackenzie.co.nz   www.mackenzie.co.nz

Cafe and 
Gift Shop

Open 7 Days
9.00am to

4.00pm 

Nyree Schaar
Phone/Fax 03 435 0241

mobile 027 222 8156
20 Ruataniwha Rd, Twizel 

E-mail: info@musterershut.com
www.musterershut.com

Open 7 Days 9am - 10pm
Stunning food 
Fabulous coffee 
Great atmosphere. 
Fully licensed 
  restaurant 
All food made 
  on premises

Ph 435 0848 Fax 435 0840
admin@poppiescafe.com
www.poppiescafe.com



Mount Cook - Adventure Centre

For more information and bookings
 check out www.mtcook.com

The Southern Alps are a range of remarkable mountains which together form the 
backbone of the South Island of New Zealand.  The centrepiece, surrounded by 
spectacular glaciers, is Aoraki Mount Cook - New Zealand’s highest peak. 

Charlie and Mary Hobbs are the owners of The Old Mountaineers Cafe, Bar & 
Restaurant. Glacier Sea Kayaking and Southern Alps Guiding. These are all based 
in the Aoraki Mt Cook National Park next door to the DOC Visitor Information Centre. 
They are also registered Marriage Celebrants.

Come and enjoy the magic of Aoraki Mt Cook National Park. There are some fantastic 
adventures to have here.    There is defi nitely an activity that will suit your fi tness and 
expectations. Call in and see us at the Old Mountaineers or check out our website 
www.mtcook.com.

The Old Mountaineers Cafe & Bar:  Come and relax at this iconic cafe, bar, 
restaurant and extensive historic photographic gallery full of character and spirit.
The only business within the Aoraki Mount Cook Village offi cially opened by Sir 
Edmund Hillary. Relax with great organic coffee, excellent food with organic options 
available, a cold beer or wine - all with stunning views of Aoraki Mount Cook.

It has been recommended by Lonely Planet as “their pick”. Also recommended by 
Rough Guide. Bookings for parties, weddings and groups are welcome. As well as 
providing great food, we take bookings for the famous Glacier Sea Kayaking and 
Tasman Glacier Skiing and Snow Shoeing. Email us: mountcook@xtra.co.nz

Glacier Sea Kayaking - Tasman Glacier Lake or Mueller Glacier Lake
This is the ultimate way to experience the magnifi cence of this world famous national 
park. At over 750 metres above sea level you can become part of the environment, 
paddle beneath towering glaciated mountains and view the majestic glaciers and 
summit of the mighty Aoraki Mount Cook.

Leave the crowds behind and explore the nooks and crannies of the glacier lakes, 
getting up close and personal with a variety of wildlife and ice bergs - yes icebergs!!!! 
The Tasman Lake usually has enormous icebergs fl oating on it!!! All the trips are fully 
guided and our guides have a vast knowledge of the area. Our trips suit all levels 
of kayakers from beginners to experienced paddlers. We are the only glacier sea 
kayaking company in New Zealand and we aim to provide you with the best possible 
outdoor experience naturally!

Tasman Glacier Snow Shoeing and Trekking with Southern Alps Guiding: Fly 
into the heart of the Southern Alps with your guide and experience the wonders the 
Tasman Glacier has to offer. Ice caves, crevasses, ice falls and spectacular scenery. 
A half day trip with two incredible scenic fl ights.

Visit our website. www.mtcook.com

Aoraki Mount Cook
Adventure Centre

Incorporating....Incorporating....
The Old Mountaineers’ Cafe, 

Bar & Restaurant
Tasman Glacier Skiing &

Ben Ohau Heliskiing
Glacier Sea-Kayaking

Southern Alps Guiding

Bookings can be made at 
The Old Mountaineers’ Cafe, 

Bar & Restaurant
Ph: 03 435 1890 
Fax: 03 435 1891

PO Box 32,Aoraki Mt. Cook 
National Park 7946 New Zealand

mountcook@xtra.co.nz
www.mtcook.com



Winchester
Winchester was originally known as Waihi Crossing and was surveyed off in 1865.  
Sections were then offered for sale.  The name Winchester came from the Inwood’s 
English home place.  
In the middle of the township was the Main South Road, with the Waihi River 
forming its western boundary.  Basic sheep walking tracks led to Geraldine and in 
several other directions.
In the beginning, there was only a half complete building that could be seen that 
became the Clarendon Hotel.  In modern times this is the site of the Catholic Church.

One of the fi rst prominent buildings was the Winchester 
Mills.  This fl our mill was built by Daniel Inwood back in 
1873 and ran for over a century, closing in 1974.
The town of Winchester is conveniently located, 
being only a maximum of 2-21/2 hours from 
Christchurch, Dunedin, Mt Cook and the Lakes.  It re-
cently celebrated its Centennial.

Scott Waterjet:  We are located in Winchester and offer top quality jet boats and 
accessories, our innovative approach to design has always held us in good stead.  
Customers can be assured of better acceleration and top end performance, 
particularly in white water.  Our boats offer great handling at high speed, and 
exceptionally good handling at low planing speed when you are in those tricky low 
water situations.
The hulls of our boats are made from high tensile aluminium to take the impact in 
those vulnerable areas.  We also offer a full range of replacement parts for Hamilton, 
and other brands of jet units.  There is also a wide variety of new and used engines 
for sale, so give us a ring if you are planning to update your engine.
In our workshop, we specialise in full safety and maintenance inspection checks for 
your boat.  We then water test the boats as part of our standard service at no extra 
cost.  We look forward to seeing you when you are in Winchester, or check out our 
website www.scottwaterjet.com for further information.

Winchester Motor Camp:  We have a fully equipped kitchen, showers, toilets, 
laundry and are suitable for both tents and caravans.  We have tennis courts and the 
school pool available for use.  Our motor camp is also walking distance to the hotel 
which has fabulous meals.  To book, phone (03) 615 7564, or park up and Paula 
will locate you.  Our fees are $14.00 per night or $12.00 for an unpowered site.  It is 
$5.00 for each additional adult and $3.00 per child.
There are great fi shing opportunities to be had, with the Rangitata River for Salmon 
fi shing, or the Opihi River close by.

In January, Winchester will be hosting a dressage day, a dairy goats open day and 
a polo tournament.  Ask Paula at the Winchester Motor Camp for more information if 
you are staying during this time.

Wolseley Hotel:  This was originally established in 1883 by Mr John Albert Young 
who was the founder of the township of Winchester.  He had built and run a number 
of hotels in the area, The Wolseley Hotel being the third of these.   The following is an 
extract from an advertisement placed in a local newspaper:
“This large hotel, lately built in the picturesque township of Winchester, has all the 
appointments of a fi rst-class establishment, expecially suitable for families, wedding 
parties, holiday and picnic parties.   The private entrance is entirely distinct from the 
bar department, where tea and coffee can be had at all hours.  Its bedrooms, single 
and double, are large, comfortable and well ventilated, with the convenience of a 
bathroom.  
The private sitting rooms are homelike, and command a splendid view.  The gardens 
are beautifully situated on the banks of the Waihi Creek, teeming with trout.  The 
proprietor notifi es that he has the sole right to a large extent of the Waihi River and 
Creek, forming the fi nest fi shing ground in South Canterbury, in which visitors to the 
hotel will be allowed to fi sh on application.  All trains stop at the Winchester Station.  
Good stabling and splendid paddock accommodation.  Saddle horses and buggies 
can be had on hire.  Telegrams and letters promptly attended to.”
Mr Young operated the hotel for 5 years upon which time he leased it out.  Today, the 
Wolseley Hotel is owned and operated by Alistair and Dianne Herbert.  Be sure to 
come and enjoy the hotel’s rich heritage when in Winchester.

Hosts: Hosts: Alistair & Dianne Herbert
Telephone: (03) 615 7154  
Cellphone: 027 305 8604
Facsimile: 03 615 7567

BAR MEALS & 
ACCOMMODATION

WOLSELEY HOTELWOLSELEY HOTEL
WINCHESTERWINCHESTER

Performance jet boats &
the design and 

manufacture of high 
performance waterjet 
units and accessories.

Konrad Scott
Phone (03) 615 8851
konrad@scottwaterjet.com

www.scottwaterjet.com
177 State Highway 1, Winchester 

W i n ch e s t e r W i n ch e s t e r 
M o t o r  C a m pM o t o r  C a m p

State Highway 1
Winchester

Phone 615 7564Phone 615 7564
 Great Facilities
 Reasonable Fees
 Convenient Location



Temuka
Brief History.  The Township of Temuka was surveyed in 1860 by Samuel Hewlings.  
At that stage, the area was mostly swamp and native bush, this being caused by 
natural fl ooding from the Te-umu-kaha River to the west and from the Orari River to the north.  

The Waitohi area which is near Temuka, used to be home to Richard Pearse who 
New Zealanders believe fl ew before the Wright Brothers early in 1903.  He was a 
pioneering aviator and inventor.  A monument can be viewed which shows the location 
of the self-powered fl ight of Pearse’s plane.  It is only a few minutes drive from the 
township of Temuka.

Temuka is close to a number of rivers that are popular with visitors and locals.  It 
enables wonderful outdoor recreation and camping opportunities.

Services
Temuka Doctor: Dr Vara (03) 615 8284    Wood Street Surgery:  Phone 615 7677 

Temuka Family Practice:  Dr Moore and Dr K Burton Phone 615 9920

Pharmacy:  Temuka Pharmacy Ltd:  Open Mon-Fri 9am - 5.30pm and Sat 9am-12noon

Temuka Library/Service & Information Centre:  72-74 King Street Temuka. 
Hours Monday-Thursday 8.30am-5pm.  Friday 8.30am-6pm. Saturday 10am-1pm. 
Closed on Public Holidays.  Phone 687 7591 or email temukalibrary@timdc.govt.nz 
or visit www.timaru.govt.nz. 

Temuka Swimming Pool:   Temuka Domain, Ferguson Drive, Temuka.  Phone 03 
615 8205.  Open to public Mon-Fri 6am-10am, 11am - 1.30pm, 2.30-6pm.  Weekends 
10am - 6pm.  Please check with pool reception regarding days bookings and activities.  
All times subject to weather and may vary due to external bookings and programs.
The pool is kept in great condition, and the team ensure that swimmers are kept safe 
and happy.  Temuka is a wonderful place to live and bring up children, and the swim-
ming pool is something that the locals are extremely proud of.

Temuka & Districts Community Toy Library:  Casual Memberships welcome.  
Open Wednesday & Saturdays from 10.00-11.30am.  Ph 615 7845 or A/H 615 7849.

Temuka Walkway:  Temuka has an attractive walkway along the banks of the  
Taumatakahu Stream. The walkway starts in Wilkin Street and follows the stream east 
to John Street for approximately 30 minutes. There is also a walk through the Temuka 
Domain from the golf course to Torepe Fields.

Temuka Golf Course:  This is situated off Domain Avenue. It offers an 18 hole golf 
course. Contact Bruce McCully phone 6158818 or email temuka-golf@vodafone.co.nz

Temuka Domain:  This has a great children’s play area.  There is also a tennis club 
and bird aviary.

Temuka Mini Golf:   This is open every Sunday 1-4pm, and every day during school 
holidays 1-4pm weather permitting. Only $2.00.  Con-
tact Jim Fitzgerald  at Temuka Pakehe Lions Club – 
phone 615 7012

For further information about Temuka phone 615 9537.

Photo right:  The Old Post Offi ce.  This closed  In 1995 
and is now a Fashion shop 

The Jolly Potter:  This is a wonderful Irish bar and cafe that is popular with both locals 
and visitors alike.   They come to relax, enjoy the atmosphere and hearty meals.  

There is pottery scattered through the cafe that was made by Temuka Potteries in the 
1940’s, 50’s and 60’s.  Old photos are also on display of local buildings and scenes of 
the Temuka area, with more available to view on request.  
Children are welcome in the Jolly Potter, however in fairness to other patrons, 
parental control is appreciated.  “May the roof above us never fall in.  And may we 
friends gathered below never fall out” Slainte! Old Irish Proverb.

Open 7 Days 
For lunch & evening Meals
121 King Street, Temuka

Phone 03 615 7033
Email jollypot@es.co.nz

Website: www.jollypotter.co.nz
11 Ales on tap including

Guinness, Murphy’s and Kilkenny

111 King St, 
Temuka
(opposite Main St 
Butcher)
Ph 03 615 6971

Open 7 Days

Tuesday Specials $4 
New and Recent Releases
5 Weekly Hires for $10

Ex-rentals for sale
We Stock Blu-ray
GIft vouchers available

We also resurface discs back to  new condition
Discounts for gold card members

Instore competitions to be won every month

Open 7 Days

Tuesday Specials $4

yy

Established 1955Established 1955
Serving the travellers for 

over 50 years.

Open 7 days 7am - 7ishOpen 7 days 7am - 7ish
Freshly made food, home 

baked on the premises
A warm Welcome awaits.

Phone: 03 615 7679Phone: 03 615 7679
Email: robertmacdonald14@gmail.com

249 King Street, Temuka 7920



Makikihi - 20 minutes South of Timaru

Makikihi meaning “Kiss All”, is situated just 17 Kms North of Waimate and 30 kms 
South of Timaru on State Highway One.  It is just a short distance from Butlers Berry 
Farm, the start of the Strawberry trail and the Hydro Highway through to Mt Cook and 
the Waitaki Lakes when travelling south, and home to approx 130 residents.

Makikihi began as a small village to service the local farming area and Hunter hills 
Otaio district, and was an area which produced mostly sheep, cattle and small 
areas of horticulture.   A once thriving Flax mill, part of which still stands today, was 
part of the early industrial scene.  In the village, there was also a general store, 
butcher, baker, a railway station and telephone exchange along with a Catholic Church 
and Hotel.  This was to service a village population of around 350, although the 
surrounding Hunter Downs area overall contributed another 500 to 600 residents, 
keeping the transport company and Blacksmith plus Post Offi ce facilities in the village 
operational. 

The store keeper, butcher and baker travelled by horse and cart weekly delivering 
their goods to the farming families, whilst the railway station and siding was (until the 
early 1960’s) a transport Hub for the district with stock, grain and timber along with 
most general goods moved by rail. 

Today however, Makikihi is but a shadow of its former self although it still boasts 
a two teacher Primary school with covered swimming baths, a transport company, 
engineering, petrol station with dairy, The Country Hotel, a painting business and 
Country Crafts, a craft shop with a variety of hand crafted goods and still operated by 
volunteers. Adjacent to the craft shop is the local Iris Societies display garden, open 
by arrangement. 

Further along the highway and  boundary is Clay Cliffs pottery and Rustic Crafts 
nestled in a country garden setting where visitors are welcomed. Across the road is 
one of the townships bigger employers the Makikihi Fries Factory, which processes 
chips for the NZ Market from locally grown potatoes.  Also in the local area, large 
areas of carrots are grown for the juice market, whilst on the Hunter road, a new apple 
orchard is being established, along with some trial vines as the fertile soils support a 
range of different crops.  

Access to the Coast is easy, and surf casting can at times prove quite benefi cial, 
especially when the elephant fi sh or other seasonal species are running. Tennis 
Courts and a children’s’ play area complement each other, and the manicured beer 
garden at the local hotel provides a refreshing rest area for travellers along with clean 
toilet facilities. A cook your own BBQ facility is available during summer months and 
children are welcome.

Makikihi Hotel, now known as “Makikihi Country Hotel” is  owned and oper-
ated by Bruce Milne.  It offers a full takeaway menu and restaurant meals and a 
welcome truck stop. The hotel also provides a meals on wheels service for locals. It is 
open most days from 11am till late.   Complementary Transport is also offered along 
with a comprehensive Off licence. 
                                                                                                                                       

MAKIKIHI COUNTRY HOTEL

FOR COUNTRY HOSPITALITY ON STATE HIGHWAY 1

Bruce A Milne Host/Owner
36 S.H.1 Makikihi R.D.8

Ph 03 689 5709
Fax (03) 689 5708
Cell 0274 250 978

milnebruce82@xtra.co.nz

Makikihi Country Hotel
Proud Suppliers to C.R.T.

Vodafone/Telecom/2° 
cell phone top ups available.
Free view in each bedroom.

I Survived 
The Stag & Boar Hotel

Accommodation, Meals 
Plus Barbeque Meals

Makikihi S.H.I
South Island, New Zealand

03 689 5709



Geraldine 
The History of Geraldine:  Geraldine is one of the most picturesque of the South 
Canterbury towns.  In 1857, 320 acres of fl ax swamp and manuka were set aside 
as a town reserve.  On the land was a Survey Offi ce used by Samuel Hewlings.  
Charles Rippingale assisted in the building of a hut which had walls covered 
with Totara bark and the roof made of nigger-heads.  This hut was afterwards 
used by the Roads Board.  Their present offi ce is built on the original site.

The site required a name. However Raukapuka, the native name of the bush was 
rejected, as was Talbot, the name proposed by the colonists.  It took an all-night 
debate by the Canterbury Provincial Council before Fitzgerald was decided upon.  
This was the name of the Canterbury Superintendent.  Later the name was changed to 
Geraldine which was the Fitzgerald’s family name in Ireland.  One of the fi rst buildings 
in Geraldine was the Anglican Church was built in 1863.

The fi rst school was held in the survey offi ce in 1867, after permission was obtained 
by the Rev. L Brown.  Mrs Grimmer was the fi rst teacher.  The foundation stone for 
the new school was laid in 1872.  Mr J Hardcastle was the fi rst public schoolmaster.

The town owed its early existence to the timber industry, and the introduction of hand 
sawing into the bush in 1864.  Because of the demand for private sections, before 
Government sections were available, freehold land at either end of the town was cut 
up and gave the town a scattered appearance.

Courtesy of Geraldine i-SITE Visitor Centre  Cnr Cox and Talbot Street, Geraldine.  
Phone (03) 693 1006.  geraldineinfo@southisland.org.nz

MAKIKIHI MOTORS
(2007) LTD

Vehicle Repairs & Service
Hydraulic & Hose Repairs

Tyres & Batteries
Food  WOF’s
Petrol & Diesel
On Site Repairs

No. 8 R.D. Waimate
makmotors@xtra.co.nz

SUPPLIERS TO CRT
Phone (03) 689 5732

Fax (03) 689 5132

(All travelling times and distances approximate depending on road conditions and weather)

Timaru To Time Distance
Fairlie  ................................... 50 mins  ................. 60km
Geraldine  ............................. 30mins  ................. 36km
Makikihi ................................. 20 mins  ................. 30km
Mt Cook ................................ 2.5 hrs  .................. 209km 
Pareora  ................................ 10 mins .................. 13km
Pleasant Point  ..................... 15 mins  ................ 19kms
Temuka  ................................ 15 mins  ................. 18kms
Waimate  .............................. 35 mins  ................. 45km
Tekapo  ................................ 1.5 hrs  ................. 102km
Twizel  ..................................  2.0 hrs  ................... 162km

Driving Distances

Makikihi
Country Crafts Makikihi Inc.  Be 
sure to call in and visit us when 
in Makikihi.  Just look  out for the 
scarecrow situated by the 
bridge and you will fi nd us.  
Country Crafts is a co-operative 
from St Andrews Parish and 
is run by approximately 30 
local people.

The pottery available for sale is from the Waimate Pottery Group.  

You will be sure to fi nd something special to remember your time in the 
South Canterbury area at Country Crafts.

Country Crafts Makikihi Inc.
(est. 1977)

Mary Hawke 684 3309
Open Monday -Saturday 

10.00am - 4.30pm
Souvenirs   Giftware
Greeting Cards 
Toys
Home Knitting
Pottery

s 

Classic Sterling Silver JewelleryClassic Sterling Silver Jewellery
Incorporating Pearls and 
Semi-precious Stones
Extensive range of Earrings, 
 Chains, Pendants, Rings and  
 Charms sourced world-wide
Bridal Party Gifts
Heirloom Baby Gifts
Corporate Gifts
Individual designs may 
 also be created

 Talbot       Silver Talbot       Silver
The Silver JewellersThe Silver Jewellers

Jahdai Arabians

For further information,
please contact:

Jarrod & Veronica Stevenson
Phone (03)686 3655 Timaru

Web: www.regionalpromotions/ja
E-mail: jahdaiarabians@yahoo.com

A Triple National Champion
siring National Champions

1999 National Champion Junior,
2000 National Champion Junior Colt,

2003 National Champion Stallion

Quality foals by
Euralea Light My Fire

available for sale.

Expressions of interest
are welcome

Photo: Jahdai Maresha pending
2011 Filly



Jahdai ArabiansJahdai Arabians
Euralea Light My Fire

Standing at Stud

For further information,For further information, 
please contact:please contact:  

Jarrod & Veronica StevensonJarrod & Veronica Stevenson
Phone (03)686 3655 TimaruPhone (03)686 3655 Timaru

Web: www.regionalpromotions/jaWeb:  www.regionalpromotions/ja
E-mail: jahdaiarabians@yahoo.comE-mail: jahdaiarabians@yahoo.com

(Wind N Fire +Au x Yanah Ibn Estopa +Ger)

A Triple National ChampionA Triple National Champion 
siring National Championssiring National Champions 

1999 National Champion Junior,1999 National Champion Junior, 
2000 National Champion Junior Colt,2000 National Champion Junior Colt, 

2003 National Champion Stallion2003 National Champion Stallion

Quality foals byQuality foals by 
EuraEuralea Light My Firelea Light My Fire

available for sale.available for sale.

Expressions of interestExpressions of interest 
are welcomeare welcome

Photo: Jahdai Maresha pendingPhoto:  Jahdai Maresha pending
2011 Filly2011 Filly 

Euralea Light My Fire x Karamea Larissa



Pareora / St Andrews
Pareora is situated 10 minutes drive south of Timaru.  It is home to the Pareora Freezing 
Works which is one of Timaru’s biggest employers.  

Pareora is one of the largest blackcurrent producers in the area and organic produce 
is readily available from a stall down the road.
It is handy to the golf links and close to it is the domain which would make a wonderful 
place for a Summer picnic.  There is also a 24 hour self-service fuel station opposite 
the Top Caffe. 

Top Caffe:  We pride ourselves on homemade food and freshly cooked fi sh.  We have 
a wide variety of takeaways, both hot and cold with gluten free options available.   
You will fi nd plenty of seating for dining in, along with lovely views of the alps.  Top 
Caffe is open from 6.30am till 7 at night weekdays, and in the weekend, from 8.00am 
till 7 at night.  We aim to please with our friendly atmosphere, good service and quality 
food.

3 The Avenue, Pareora

Open 7 Days
Mon-Fri 6.30am to 7.00pm

Sat & Sun 8.00am to 7.00pm

Dine in or 
Takeaway

Tasty Food 

Truck-Stop

Waimate
Waimate is approximately a 37 minute drive south of Timaru, a distance of about 45km.

Waimate Services
Doctors:  Oak House 03 689 7676 & Waimate Medical Centre 03 689 8016
Chemist:  Waimate Pharmacy 03 689 8247 Open - Mon to Fri 8.30 - 5.30  
Sat 9.30 - 12.30 After hours Timaru
Swimming Pool:  03 689 6336
Factory: Knitwear Factory 03 689 7973 9am to 4pm everyday
Museum:   Waimate Museum 03 689 7832 Open Tues - Fri 1pm -4pm Sat (mid Dec 
to March) 1pm to 3pm Sun & Public Holidays - 
1pm to 3pm.  Admission by donation.  
This used to be the Waimate Courthouse 
(1879-1979).  It sits in a fi ne garden setting 
and is home to an extensive range of exhibits 
that are of interest to young and old.
Waimate Visitor Information Centre:  75 Queen St, Waimate.  03 689 7771.  Open 
Mon-Fri 9.00-5.00pm and Sat 10.00-2.00pm
Waimate Edwardian Heritage Group: Phone Sandra (03) 689 6577 or Judy (03) 689 6263

Walking Tracks in Waimate
Area: Waimate Gorge (SH82)  Time: 1 hour to 3 hours  Level of Fitness: Low - High

Start: Railway Embankment Track (up to 45 minutes each way, low level of fi tness)
At the carpark in the entrance to Waimate Gorge go though the gate and turn left.  
This is a well formed fl at gravel track that follows an old railway line that was created 
in 1882.  The track follows the road through the Gorge until it fi nishes 2km from the 
start.  You can then either go back staying on the fl at, or start climbing high via the 
Waterfall track (1.5-2 hrs return)  This track is accessed off the previous track by 
walking for 15 minutes upa vehicle track.  Allow another 30 minutes to complete the 
loop track via the waterfall.  Then either return or continue onwards and upwards 
along the... Bellbird track (2 hours return)  This is 2km ridgeline tradk where you can 
either drop down half way along onto the Quail Track.  This goes down for 20 minutes 
and takes you back to the Railway Embankment track or yet higher until one reaches 
the Ngaio Track (3 hours round trip)  This rather steep track either drops from 330m 
down to the carpark at 55m, or you can tackle the whole round trip vice versa.
Features:  Landscape: Visit the waterfall.  Great views of Waimate plain, Hunter 
Hills, Coast, inland vistas - Arno Basin, Kurow range.
Wildlife: A birdwatcher’s paradise with a wide range of birds including Bellbirds, tom-
tits, fantails, waxeyes, quail, woodpigeon and Tui in the Spring.  Wallabies may be 
seen in the evening  and early morning.  Please remember to shut gates on farm 
tracks and do not disturb the stock.

WAIMATE OUTDOORSWAIMATE OUTDOORS
(2005) LTD(2005) LTD

Ian Chamberlain

Mower Servicing & Mower Servicing & 
RepairsRepairs

Bicycle Parts & Bicycle Parts & 
ServicingServicing

Fishing SuppliesFishing Supplies
GardeningGardening
HuntingHunting

107 Queen Street,107 Queen Street,
WaimateWaimate

Phone/Fax (03) 689 7950Phone/Fax (03) 689 7950
E-mail: waimateoutdoors@hotmail.comE-mail: waimateoutdoors@hotmail.com

Simon Hocking House of Travel Ltd

Northtown Shopping Mall, Timaru
Phone: (03) 688 4139

Fax: (03) 684 7548
Email: simonh@hot.co.nz

0800 505 565

Friendly staff to assist with 
your travel plans



Waimate
The Strawberry Trail, Waimate - Approximately 150 kilometres, one way.
Travelling Time:  Approximately 3 hours but allow half a day to explore. The Waimate 
District is an area renowned for its succulent strawberries. This trail leads right to the 
heart of strawberry country, and during the months of late November to May, punnets 
of the freshly-picked fruit, are sold at roadside stalls. The main concentration of 
strawberry fi elds is found on the road leading north out of Waimate to State Highway 
1 and Timaru. The main course of the trail takes travellers eastward out of Waimate 
via the historical sites of the Grand National Monument, the Waihao Box and Bishop 
Selwyn’s Memorial, but it is an easy drive to double back - and the strawberries are 
defi nitely worth the deviation.

Historical Walk
If you would like to do a comprehensive historic walk or 
would like to do either of the walks mentioned, please pick 
up a brochure from the Waimate Information Centre, 
75 Queen Street, Waimate.  Phone (03) 689 7771

N-Lee Downs Equestrian Centre:  N-Lee Downs Equestrian Centre has for hire, a 
full size Indoor Arena as well as a 70x70m jumps arena.  It is $20 per hour, per rider 
for the indoor arena, or $15.00 per hour per rider for the jumps arena.  The venue 
can also be hired by the day for $150.00.  This is, ideal for pony clubs or adult riding 
groups etc.  

We have Western Clinics, Dressage instructors, Pony Club days, Jumping days  and 
days where people have simply hired the Equestrian Centre out just to have fun on 
their horses.  In the future, there will be some x-country fences up for those who want 
to have that extra bit of excitement.  Contact Lynley to make a booking, or for further 
information.  

Butler’s Berry Farm & Cafe:  Butlers fruit farm is the place to go for wonderful fresh 
berries - strawberries, raspberries, gooseberries, blackcurrants, and karaka blackberries.
In summer its fun to pick your own.  Attached to the fruit stall is the cafe - where the 
food is” Berry inspired”.  The cafe seats 50 . Group bookings are welcome. Jams and 
chutneys are freshly made,with gift packs available all year round.

Events - December
Saturday 10th:  Waimate Strawberry Fare - Stalls, Food, Entertainment....some-
thing for everyone. Seddon Square and Bolland Park, Waimate from 10.30am.  Santa 
arrives at 11am.

Sunday 18th:  Christmas in the Park.  This is an annual picnic hosted by community 
churches. Come and celebrate Christmas in Seddon Square. Free family entertainment 
including music and sausage sizzle. 4.00pm. Contact John Begg 689 7679

Monday 27th:  Annual Waimate Rodeo.  This is held in Waimate showgrounds from 
10.00am. Part of the national rodeo circuit. Great family entertainment. 

Waimate Berry Barn:  At Waimate Berry Barn, we celebrate the natural beauty of 
our berries, their exquisite taste and health giving properties.  We produce a range 
of berry based products which are handmade with all natural ingredients, free from 
preservatives, additives or artifi cial colouring - many are gluten free.

We are on Timaru Road just as you come into Waimate.  Call into our store and see our 
wide range of jams, chutneys, sauces, vinegars, cordials, berry salt, fresh berries and 
gift baskets - homestyle with a twist.  We are also at the Waimate Market on Saturday 
mornings.

& Cafe& Cafe
Donald & Jackie ButlerDonald & Jackie Butler

2106 State Highway 1, Hook, Waimate
Phone: 03 689 5849 A/H: 03 689 5889

Email: butlersfruit@scorch.co.nz

Waimate’s Fresh Strawberries, 
Rasberries & Cherries in season.

Berry Fruit Ice Creams
Gourmet sauces and jams available 

at Waimate Berry Barn
Shop (03) 689 8749 Aft hrs (03) 689 6017
134 Timaru Road, Waimate
theberrybarn@xtra.co.nz

N-LEE DOWNS 
EQUESTRIAN CENTRE

Full Size Indoor Arena
70 x 70 Jumps Arena

Lynley - 027 629 3930
or 03 689 7043 (Evenings)

Adams Road, Waimate, South Canterbury
n.leedowns@xtra.co.nz

For Hire
60 x 25m 

www.nleedowns.co.nz

Waimate Market
Waimate Market is held in the Council carpark next to the Library every 

Saturday morning from 9.00 am to 12.00 noon. 

See us at the Waimate MarketSaturday mornings

Taste the 

Difference



Everyone here at Tekapo’s Alpine Springs is looking forward to an amazing summer!
The Innova  ons just keep happening!

The fi rst Alpine Springs Country and Blues Music Fes  val in associa  on with Port FM is being held on Saturday 
3 December. Gates open 6 pm for a 7 pm start.

We hope you can join us! The fi rst 500  ckets sold are in the draw for a weekend for two in gorgeous Lake Tekapo, 
staying at Peppers Bluewater Resort and enjoying two full day passes to Alpine Springs!

The excitement does not stop there! 
New Summer Tube Ride Coming Soon!

Alpine Springs will be the fi rst venue in New Zealand to introduce Summer Tubing! 
Summer tubing involves gliding speedily but safely downhill on ar  fi cial ma   ng with 
raised sides, using normal snow tubes with a reinforced bo  om. The surface is a low 
fric  on synthe  c carpet that has the same slippery proper  es as snow. This is one of the latest crazes in Europe 
and North America and rated top of the summer ‘must do’ list. Opening December/January – keep an eye out for 
the offi  cial announcement!
Alpine Springs is situated at the base of Mt John in stunning Lake Tekapo and boasts 
the perfect spot for excitement, fun, rest and relaxa  on. Open every day except 
Christmas Day, 10 am – 9 pm, we have three hot pools, a day spa, sauna and steam 
room, roller/blade rink and licensed café plus great views, outdoor sea  ng, and a 
relaxed family environment. 

Alpine Springs – the perfect holiday destination.the perfect holiday destination. 
For more informa  on, check out our website www.alpinesprings.co.nz

6 Lakeside Drive, Lake Tekapo, South Canterbury
Phone 03 680 6440  or 0800 2 ELEVATE (0800 2 353828 )     I     info@alpinesprings.co.nz


